












Medieval England is not known for democracy. Indeed, it has been remarked that the selection of heads of autonomous religious houses by their communities comprised ‘the only consistently “free” and comparatively democratic elections in late medieval England’.​[1]​ To a certain extent, the freedom of late medieval English monasteries to elect their own heads serves as an indication that these institutions were no longer of central importance in the political life of the kingdom. This right had only sporadically been allowed to their Anglo-Norman forbears at a time when the heads of major abbeys occupied a position of much greater public significance; and the nomination of bishops remained tightly controlled by the monarchy throughout the medieval period and beyond.  Nevertheless, the ability to select their own heads freely – in accordance with monastic rules and canon law – was a privilege far from universally enjoyed among the monasteries of later medieval Europe. Institutions which controlled so much wealth and patronage were always vulnerable to external interference, both lay and ecclesiastical, and English monasteries were fortunate in their comparative immunity from institutionalised lay involvement in elections, papal provision and commendatory abbots in the later middle ages.​[2]​
	Studies of monastic elections in later medieval England, focusing in particular on the form and ceremonial of these occasions, have concluded that the majority seem to have been canonical and uninhibited.​[3]​ It is true that little evidence of overt interference can be found in fourteenth- and fifteenth-century England, but the possibility that bishop, patron or some other external authority might exert influence behind the scenes cannot be discounted. Levels of informal interference will always remain mysterious, but one potential index of outside involvement in monastic elections is available to historians: the frequency with which monastic superiors were taken from other religious houses. This is evidently a rough indicator, since communities might willingly elect a head from another institution, whereas external agencies might intervene in favour of an internal candidate (as was relatively common in the late 1520s and the 1530s). However, as Dom David Knowles noted when studying monastic elections in post-Conquest England, when given free rein religious houses tend to be conservative electors:
The first choice of a community electing freely fell almost invariably upon one of their own number. They obeyed a perfectly natural instinct followed by most religious communities at the present day, and by such secular bodies as the Fellows of a College. By electing one of their number they satisfied esprit de corps, avoided the danger of an unknown tyrant and secured the rule of one with whose methods and character they were familiar. There was, besides, the natural if not exalted consideration that the abbatial dignity was the crown of a career, the highest honour in the gift of the house, not a thing for a stranger to enter upon. Only in the direst distress, financial or spiritual, would a great community willingly choose an outsider…​[4]​
Elections of outsiders could certainly cause considerable friction, as at Glastonbury or Peterborough in the late eleventh century or Keldholme and Burton in the later middle ages.​[5]​ The convents of Spalding, Osney and Selby exhibited great concern about the possibility of external appointments in the sixteenth century; whereas the monks of St Albans in the 1330s were apparently willing to resort to murder rather than accept the machinations of Richard de Ildesle, a monk of Abingdon, to attain the headship of their house.​[6]​ Moreover, there is an obvious prima facie correlation between external appointments to religious houses and well-attested external involvement in the selection of monastic superiors. In both post-Conquest England and late medieval Scotland, when explicit outside intervention in monastic elections was common, external appointments were a regular occurrence.​[7]​ Yet examples of this kind of appointment are much harder to find in late medieval England, when elections were to all appearances free.
	Incidences of the importation of heads from other religious houses in late medieval England therefore merit closer scrutiny. Their study can potentially shed valuable light on levels of lay and ecclesiastical interference in monastic affairs, an important but obscure element in the relations between monasteries and society. Tracing patterns of external appointments has two further advantages. Firstly, monastic elections to houses of non-exempt orders are well recorded throughout the later middle ages, with bishops’ registers and government records (for houses in royal patronage) providing relatively full information about the provenance of individual superiors. Thanks to the remarkable and indefatigable researches of Professor David Smith, many of these references are now readily accessible.​[8]​ Secondly, the records of monastic elections are fairly uniform throughout the later middle ages and early Tudor period. This allows the reliable plotting of trends of elections up to 1540, without the common concern that apparent developments in early sixteenth-century England were the product of increased evidence rather than genuine changes in praxis. Historians of the late medieval church have often tended to avoid questions concerning change over time, an approach often dictated by the nature of the surviving evidence. Mapping trends of external appointments to religious houses, however, permits a chronological approach to this subject. The patterns that emerge are unambiguous and suggest a significant shift in relations between monasteries and the lay authorities in early Tudor England. Together with considerable anecdotal evidence, they point to the conclusion that royal intervention in monastic elections (common in twelfth- and thirteenth-century England) was unusual throughout the later middle ages, but increased markedly during the second half of Henry VII’s reign. Government involvement in elections intensified during the rule of his son and by the 1530s was relatively widespread. This chronology of royal interference provides a novel dimension to our understanding of pre-Reformation English monasticism and the Dissolution, and suggests that current approaches which see the Henrician Reformation as a ‘bolt out of the blue’ may need to be reassessed.

Before 1215, external appointments to religious houses were common in England. The Anglo-Norman and Angevin kings played an overt and conspicuous part in the selection of heads, either nominating them outright (William I, William II, Henry I) or selecting candidates from a shortlist presented to them by the relevant convent (Henry II, Richard I, John).​[9]​ This practice need not be viewed as an abuse. As Knowles noted, it was the kings’ ability to import abbots from the continent that allowed the thoroughgoing reform of English monasticism after the Conquest; and the frequent interchange of superiors in twelfth-century England created an atmosphere of mutual exchange and renewal.​[10]​ However, King John’s grant of free election to all collegiate and conventual churches in November 1214, in accordance with developing canon law, brought about a significant change of practice among the great abbeys and priories of medieval England. The impact of this charter was not immediate, and evidence of continued lay involvement in monastic elections can be found during the long reign of Henry III. English bishops complained in 1253 that ‘no one can be promoted in cathedral or conventual churches unless intruded by the king’, and repeated this charge in 1257; and there is good evidence that Henry III exerted influence on elections to Pershore and Peterborough Abbeys in 1250 and 1251 respectively.​[11]​ It should also be noted that major houses continued to receive heads from other communities relatively frequently between 1214 and 1272, although not at the rate of the preceding period.​[12]​
However, from the third quarter of the thirteenth century – the period when explicit cases of lay interference in monastic elections become exceptional – external appointments of this kind are rare. Between 1272 and 1485, the vast majority of elections to the larger Benedictine male and female houses favoured internal candidates, and only a handful of outside appointments are recorded (see Table One). Between 1272 and 1350, six superiors were appointed from other houses. However, three of these six appointments were papal provisions, whereas a further two heads (Robert of Langdon, abbot of Burton, and Matilda of Upton, abbess of Godstow) were in fact former inmates of those houses who had transferred to different communities a few years earlier.​[13]​ Between 1350 and 1399, not a single major Benedictine house is known to have elected a head from outside their convent. Over the first half of the fifteenth century, only two external appointments in monasteries of this kind took place. The promotion of Gilbert Multon, a monk of Crowland, to Bardney Abbey in 1448 was made by the bishop of Lincoln, having ruled that the convent’s nominee, the prior, John Bracy, was unsuitable.​[14]​ Robert Ownesby’s appointment to the headship of Burton in 1430 was even more controversial. The account of this election in the Burton registers indicates that this choice was made under considerable pressure from William Heyworth, bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, who like Ownesby had been a monk of St Albans. After stout resistance during the election process, the Burton monks took their case to Rome and in 1433 managed to secure Ownesby’s resignation.​[15]​
These were the only two external appointments to major Benedictine houses over the century leading up to 1450, and just three more followed between 1450 and 1485. One of these three, the election of John Dunster, prior of Bath, to St Augustine’s Canterbury in 1482, was a rare papal provision;​[16]​ and the other two appointments (William Wroughton to Chertsey Abbey in 1462 and William Walwayn to Evesham Abbey in 1469) were also unusual. Wroughton, a monk of Winchester Cathedral Priory, had headed a commission on behalf of Bishop Waynflete into the dilapidations of Thomas Angewyn, abbot of Chertsey. Angewyn was duly deposed, and Wroughton selected in his place after the convent had given the bishop the right to choose a successor. However, nearly three years later Wroughton was himself deprived, and the monks of Chertsey surprisingly re-elected Angewyn; an act suggesting that Wroughton’s replacement of the former head had not won the full support of the convent.​[17]​ William Walwayn, meanwhile, had already transferred from Worcester to Eynsham (after a highly chequered career at the cathedral priory) a few months before his election as abbot of the latter house. Given his record of disruption at Worcester, the reason for his warm reception at Eynsham is far from clear.​[18]​
It can be seen, therefore, that external appointments to major Benedictine houses in the period 1272 to 1485 were exceedingly rare, and where they occurred the selection of outside candidates could be the cause of some controversy. It is also notable that very few (if any) instances of large houses themselves nominating a head from another house can be found, and that where outside interference is discernible it is ecclesiastical rather than lay agency that can be traced. This is in sharp contrast to the preceding two hundred years, when monks from other houses were regularly promoted to the headship of major Benedictine houses, with the Crown heavily involved in the selection of superiors. This pattern would seem to support the common conclusion that secular interference was unusual in larger monasteries in this period (see note 3). Houses of this size were in a minority, however, and it is necessary to consider the evidence for elections in the smaller (non-exempt) monasteries in late medieval England before more general conclusions can be drawn.
	Starting with the nunneries, few of which were exempt from episcopal jurisdiction, there are again remarkably few examples of external appointments in the later middle ages. Professor Smith has identified only twelve such cases between 1272 and 1485, from elections to over 130 houses (see Table Two).​[19]​ All of these examples, with the exception of Matilda of Upton’s promotion to Godstow (which, as we have seen, was not a genuine external appointment), involved smaller houses of nuns. Where evidence survives, the selection of these heads generally seems to have been made by the diocesan. Denise de Horsulle, a nun of Broomhall, was appointed prioress of Kington St Michael in 1326 after the election was devolved to Archbishop Reynolds of Canterbury by lapse of time; and it is likely that the selection of Margery, a nun of Lambley, to the headship of St Bartholomew’s, Newcastle in 1361 when only two nuns remained in the convent was also made by the diocesan.​[20]​ Rather more acrimonious was Archbishop Greenfield of York’s appointment of Joan of Pickering, a nun of Rosedale, to the headship of Keldholme Priory in July 1308. This choice was fiercely opposed by the Keldholme community, four of whom were sent to other houses for resisting their new head, and the priory was placed under interdict. Despite the Archbishop’s strenuous attempts to restore order, Joan resigned in February 1309 and returned to Rosedale.​[21]​
	The rarity of external appointments among nunneries of all sizes in later medieval England corresponds closely to the pattern found for major Benedictine monasteries. However, the experience of smaller male houses in this period departs quite considerably from this trend. Indeed, external appointments to lesser houses of (autonomous) Benedictine monks and Augustinian canons were relatively common throughout the later middle ages. Benedictine houses such as Alcester, Canwell, Sandwell and Walden are each known to have elected three or four external superiors between 1272 and 1485, and about forty such appointments can be traced from smaller, independent Benedictine houses over this period.​[22]​ Even more strikingly, Professor Smith has located nearly two hundred examples of external appointments to houses of Augustinian canons over the same period.​[23]​ The large majority of these instances come from small priories, such as Torksey and Charley, who imported six and eight superiors respectively from other communities between 1272 and 1485. Why male and female experience in this area should be so markedly different must be a matter of speculation. It may be that nunneries were more resistant than houses of monks and canons to superiors from outside their communities; but perhaps the most likely explanation for this trend is the larger size of female convents, with even the poorest nunneries rarely containing fewer than five inmates.​[24]​ For this reason, smaller nunneries would have been less likely to find themselves dangerously bereft of inmates, and more likely to house an appropriate internal candidate for promotion than was the case for poor male priories.
	One or two further observations concerning the large number of external appointments to lesser male houses over the later middle ages can be made. It is clear that these appointments were most common among houses of Augustinian canons. In many instances, we do not know who was responsible for the selection of the promoted canon, and whether or not this reflected a considered decision by the convent itself. However, in a large number of cases it would seem that the choice of superior was made by the diocesan. The records of seventy-five elections of this kind explicitly state that the appointment of the external candidate was made by the bishop or his deputy.​[25]​ A canon might be collated by the diocesan for a number of reasons, such as the inadequate number of inmates in the convent (as at Bodmin Priory in 1349, after the devastation caused by the Black Death), internal conflict over the selection of a new head (as at Thurgarton in 1284), or lapse of time (as at Missenden in 1348).​[26]​ It is also noticeable that the majority of imported Augustinian heads came from houses within the same diocese. Five of the eight priors transferred to Charley were canons of neighbouring Ulverscroft; and two of the three external heads of Bilsington in this period (as well as two more in the early sixteenth century) came from nearby Leeds Priory. Imported heads came from priories of all sizes, with 106 different houses providing the nearly two hundred promoted canons. This ‘democratic’ exchange of heads appears to have been a late medieval development, since more than half of the canons promoted to the headship of other Augustinian houses between 1214 and 1272 came from the communities of Dunstable or Osney (presumably an indication of high levels of observance at these two houses). Other differences between pre-1272 and post-1272 appointments can also be discerned. In the earlier period, appointments were made to both smaller and larger houses of canons, with heads imported into important priories such as Carlisle, Dorchester, St Frideswide’s Oxford and Southwark. In contrast, very few external appointments to major Augustinian houses can be found after 1272. Similarly, the pre-1272 appointments were a little less local than later medieval examples, with 24% of promoted heads being drawn from a different diocese compared to 18% between 1272 and 1485.
Although external appointments to Augustinian houses continued at a steady rate throughout the period 1216 to 1485, there was therefore a discernible shift in the pattern of promotions after 1272. The profile of pre-1272 appointments – with the advancement of canons taken from a restricted number of important houses, to the headship of great and small monasteries alike throughout the entire realm – corresponds to that of Benedictine elections of this period, when lay intervention in monastic elections remained acceptable. In contrast, the typical post-1272 appointment of a local canon to a small and often demonstrably struggling priory suggests a decision made at the behest or prompting of the diocesan. It may be that several of these selections were made by the canons themselves, and Henry Knighton’s account of the exporting of four canons of Leicester to rule other houses during the rule of Abbot Clowne implies that these choices were made by the convents concerned on account of Leicester’s high spiritual reputation. However, for the three of these elections where additional evidence about the selection of the Leicester canons survives, it is clear that the appointment was in fact made by the diocesan: by lapse of time (as we have seen) at Missenden in 1348 and at Wellow in 1374, and on the invitation of the convent at Mottisfont in 1352.​[27]​ It seems likely, then, that the diocesan was the driving force behind the majority of these elections in the later middle ages. Indeed, the identification of suitable inmates for promotion to struggling religious houses must have been an important (if rarely-cited) facet of the bishop’s supervision of the monasteries of his diocese.
	Although many fewer examples of external appointments to lesser, independent Benedictine houses can be found between 1272 and 1485, these do come from a much smaller sample of houses. It is also notable that a large number (twenty-two out of forty-one) of these appointments involved a particular category of Benedictine monastery: the seventeen alien priories naturalised in the late fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries (see Table Three). Blyth Priory alone received eight superiors from outside its convent over these years, whereas there were four external appointments at Monmouth and three at Eye during the same period.​[28]​ This series of appointments was not only unusual in its frequency, but also appears different in certain respects from the selection of external candidates to the headship of nunneries and houses of Austin canons in late medieval England. Firstly, several heads were selected from monasteries outside their own order, including monks from the Cluniac houses of St Andrew’s Northampton, Pontefract and Thetford. And secondly, half of these new heads came from houses in a different diocese from their new priory. This casts some doubt over whether the diocesan was generally responsible for these appointments, and it is significant that the available records rarely if ever record that the presentation was granted to the bishop, unlike those pertaining to elections in houses of Austin canons.
How then can we explain this spate of external appointments to naturalised alien priories, a trend that continued after 1485, with at least fifteen further instances in the fifty years up to 1535 (see Table Three)? It is likely that a number of different factors were operative in these selections. Some appointments may have been made freely by the convent concerned, and others through episcopal influence.​[29]​ In a number of examples (such as the promotion of Robert Eton as prior of Abergavenny), the appointee was the first head of the house since its denization and therefore necessarily drawn from another community. Nevertheless, there are signs that appointments to former alien priories were sometimes the product of external secular interference. Blyth Priory, which so regularly imported heads after its denization, was in the king’s patronage and may have been subject to royal intervention in some of its elections. The priory was described as ‘donative’ at the time of the appointment of Nicholas Hall, a monk of Pontefract, in 1438, whereas the headship of the house was said to have been ‘granted’ by the king to new priors in 1447 and 1458, terminology which is highly unusual for late medieval monastic elections.​[30]​ Another hint that royal influence might have played a part in some elections involving naturalised alien priories comes from the promotion of four monks of Westminster Abbey to the headships of such houses in fifteenth- and early sixteenth-century England. The significance of the large number of external appointments to former alien priories remains difficult to judge. But it is possible that the Crown and other lay patrons, who had enjoyed considerable powers over these houses and their endowments during times of Anglo-French hostility, were not wholly prepared to relinquish influence thereafter.
It seems clear, therefore, that the patterns of external appointments to the headship of religious houses reveal something of the changing relations between the monastic order and the lay and ecclesiastical authorities in medieval England. The scarcity of such appointments in the later middle ages for all orders other than the Augustinian canons would seem to support the orthodox conclusion that monastic elections in late medieval England were generally ‘free and democratic’. Signs of lay interference in elections, moreover, (with the possible exception of those involving naturalised alien priories) are very hard to find, with the bishop by far the most important outside influence. Indeed, it is even possible to find examples where royal wishes were explicitly disregarded in this period, most notably Westminster Abbey’s election of William Colchester as abbot in 1386, despite three messages sent by Richard II recommending John Lakingheath as the most suitable candidate.​[31]​ The contrast with monastic elections held before c.1250 is stark.
However, the examination of patterns of election reveals one final and suggestive trend: a significant upturn in external appointments to major houses from the 1490s. As we have seen, the great Benedictine monasteries of fourteenth- and fifteenth-century England were led almost exclusively by men and women who had been trained within their own convents. This, however, began slowly to change during the reign of Henry VII (see Table Four). Between 1495 and 1509, seven heads of major Benedictine abbeys were chosen from outside their communities. From 1509 to 1529 a further seven external appointments were made, and ten more during the 1530s. Therefore, following a period of over two hundred years when – aside from papal provisions and elections of former members of the communities concerned – only four heads of major Benedictine houses were selected from outside their own convents, twenty-four such appointments were made in a little over forty years.​[32]​ Some sense of proportion should be retained since only about a quarter of elections to major Benedictine houses in this period were affected, but the change in ratio is nonetheless dramatic: from one election every fifty-five years promoting an external candidate (1272-1495) to more than one such election every two years (1496-1536). This would suggest that a significant change in the relationship between monasteries and external influences was taking place between the late fifteenth century and the 1530s.
Closer examination of these elections reveals that they have considerably more in common with pre-1272 elections than those late medieval examples involving Benedictine houses, nunneries and the Augustinian canons. The majority of these appointments (seventeen out of twenty-four) imported monks from other dioceses, and there is little indication in the bishops’ registers that the diocesan played a major part in the choice of heads. Furthermore, in several cases the selection of superior points strongly to the influence of an important patron. The first of these abbots to be appointed from another house was Thomas Rowland, prior of Luffield (and a former monk of Durham), who was made abbot of Abingdon in April 1496. Since Luffield Priory had been suppressed by Henry VII to endow his chantry in the previous year, it seems very likely that this appointment was the king’s compensation for Rowland; and it is also significant that he was not the unanimous choice of the Abingdon convent.​[33]​ Similarly, a number of the regulars promoted to the headship of other houses between 1515 and 1529 had close connections with Cardinal Wolsey. Both Thomas Marshall (appointed abbot of Chester in 1527 and abbot of Colchester in 1533) and John Stonywell (made abbot of Pershore in 1526) were monks of St Albans, the abbey held in commendam by Wolsey from 1522.​[34]​ John Salcot, a monk of Colchester elected abbot of St Benet Hulme in 1517 (and subsequently abbot of Hyde and bishop of Salisbury), was the brother of William Capon, Wolsey’s chaplain.​[35]​ Wolsey also wrote to Bishop Atwater of Lincoln in 1516 recommending Thomas Chaundler, abbot of Wymondham (and formerly a monk of Canterbury Cathedral Priory and prior of Horsham), ‘the flower of St Benet’s order’, for the vacant abbacy of Eynsham, to which Chaundler was duly appointed.​[36]​
Additional evidence exists for the interference in monastic elections by both Henry VII and Cardinal Wolsey. The houses of Great Malvern, Ramsey and St Mary’s York, along with the English Cistercians, disbursed large sums to Henry VII for the ‘privilege’ of free election under the aegis of Edmund Dudley; and, in his Tree of Commonwealth (1509/10), Dudley himself advised Henry VIII that ‘it were a graciouse and a noble acte that the Churche of England were restorid to hur free election after thold manor, and not to be lettyd therof by meanes of you, oure souuereigne lord, nor by meanes of any of your subiectes as farforth as you may help yt’.​[37]​ Wolsey’s involvement in monastic elections is well known, and there is evidence to suggest that the Cardinal made substantial profits from this activity, including from the promotion of Thomas Marshall.​[38]​ From the second half of the 1520s, both Wolsey and Cromwell were monitoring monastic elections closely, although their patronage was generally given to internal candidates.​[39]​ This intensifying interference caused some disquiet, featuring in the charges made against Wolsey on his fall, and in Thomas Starkey’s Dialogue between Pole and Lupset, which criticised ‘electyonys both of byschoppys abbottys and pryorys, wych are made other by the prynce or some other grete mannys authoryte’, as the cause of ‘grete destructyon of the gud ordur in the church’.​[40]​
The rise in the rate of external appointments to major Benedictine houses after Wolsey’s fall suggests an intensification of government interference. The promotions of John Salcot (to Hyde Abbey), William Repps (to St Benet Hulme) and William Boston (to Burton Abbey) followed soon after all three monk-scholars helped to secure the University of Cambridge’s support for the King’s divorce in March 1530.​[41]​ The selection of Robert Catton as abbot of St Albans in 1531 also seems to have been heavily influenced by the king, who warned the monks against choosing their preferred internal candidate and who received five manors from Catton soon after his appointment in an exchange of property very much to the king’s advantage.​[42]​ Money certainly changed hands during the election of Cecily Bodenham, prioress of Kington St Michael to the headship of Wilton Abbey in 1534.​[43]​ And Henry Holbeach (later bishop of Rochester and Lincoln) was appointed prior of Worcester in 1536 following a letter of support by Cranmer and a highly irregular election in which only two of the four compromissorii chosen to elect the new prior were monks.​[44]​
	Therefore, the re-emergence of regular external appointments to major houses in the early Tudor period should be seen as symptomatic of greater external involvement in the selection of superiors and in monastic affairs more generally. Indeed these appointments of regulars from other houses may have contributed to this situation in themselves. Where appointments to the headship of houses were confined largely to internal candidates, the patronage of individual monks by external authorities was considerably less worthwhile: in any given house, a patron (and ambitious monk) may have had to wait many years for the next election. But in a climate where the promotion of superiors from other houses was commonplace, the patronage of individual religious became much more viable and profitable: in effect, a job market was created, comparable to that which existed for other ecclesiastical benefices. By the later 1520s, this developing state of affairs is reflected in correspondence between members of the lay and ecclesiastical elites. In October 1527, William Franklin, archdeacon of Durham, and Sir William Bulmer wrote to Wolsey, having heard of the Cardinal’s intention to make the prior of Tynemouth (another St Albans monk) abbot of Peterborough, to request the headship of Tynemouth for Dr Peter Lee, a monk of Durham; and in 1535, when Prior More of Worcester was arrested on a treason charge, both Cranmer and Richard Gresham, mayor of London, wrote to Cromwell requesting the position for monks of their acquaintance, the latter even offering £100 for the favour.​[45]​ Connected to this trend was the contemporaneous appearance of a new phenomenon in English monastic history: the serial abbot. The examples of John Salcot and Thomas Marshall, careerist monks who met very different fates, have already been cited, together with that of Thomas Chaundler. Similarly, Matthew Mackerell, a canon of Cockersand, attained the headship of Alnwick and then Barlings, while John Salisbury of Bury St Edmunds became head successively of Horsham and Titchfield; and both men were also appointed suffragan bishops.​[46]​ Career patterns of this kind would have been unthinkable a generation earlier and are indicative of broader changes taking place within the monastic order in early Tudor England.
	Many of the recorded examples of interference in monastic elections from the 1530s involved rival internal candidates: a reminder that external appointments can only be a rough index of outside involvement.​[47]​ It is also likely that patterns of superiors chosen from other communities can reveal much more about governmental intervention in monastic affairs than local patronal interference, which would tend to adjudicate between inmates of the same house.​[48]​ Nevertheless, the ebb and flow of external appointments to religious houses over the middle ages corresponds very closely to the more anecdotal evidence for government intervention in monastic elections both before 1272 and after 1485. In the absence of any way of knowing what went on behind the scenes in the vast majority of monastic elections in late medieval and early Tudor England, external appointments provide one of the best available guides to changing relations between monasteries and the secular authorities. The available data strongly suggests that government interference was rare throughout the later middle ages, but that royal intervention intensified considerably in the generation leading up to the Dissolution. Since the suppression of the majority of English monasteries would proceed by government pressure on individual superiors to surrender their houses, this finding is of real interest.
	The particular chronology suggested by this study also prompts reflection. It may well be significant that the pattern of government involvement in monastic elections bears more than a passing resemblance to the chronology of lay intervention in monastic property – which, like free election, was protected by canon law in the later middle ages. As I have argued elsewhere, there were very few closures of religious houses in the later middle ages, with the exception of the significant but atypical opportunities provided by alien priories for the redeployment of monastic resources in fifteenth-century England. A gradual change can then be discerned from the final years of the fifteenth century, with Henry VII’s closure of four monasteries in 1495-1507, a trend greatly extended by Wolsey and then taken up more widely by laymen in the 1530s.​[49]​ It is also worth underlining that lay interference in monastic elections (as with monastic property) seems to begin in the reign of Henry VII and not that of his son. Although theories about a ‘new monarchy’ after 1485 have been widely questioned, it does appear that Henry Tudor adopted a more interventionist policy towards the church than his predecessors. Steven Gunn has shown how ecclesiastical taxation increased during the reign, along with complaints from the clergy about the Crown’s undermining of various clerical rights.​[50]​ Gunn concludes his fine study of Edmund Dudley and the church by noting how laymen at the heart of Henry VII’s government set out ‘to extend royal power over the Church, [and] to exploit the Church’s resources for their own benefit ... and to accept that the clergy needed improving and that the laity, led by the king, had the right to tell them so’. For Gunn, this development ‘does not account for the Henrician Reformation, but it does help us to understand the course it took’.​[51]​ The evidence for the first Tudor king’s relations with the monasteries of his realm suggests that this is also true more specifically for our understanding of the Dissolution. The years around 1500 were an important turning point in the relations between monasteries and Crown, and church and Crown more generally, and it is hard to explain satisfactorily the reforms of the 1530s without reference to this backdrop.










1.Matilda of Upton (Amesbury)	Abbess of Godstow	1304
2.William of Tanfield (Wetheral)	Prior of Durham	1308
3.Richard of Gainsborough (Spalding)	Abbot of Bardney	1318
4.Bonus (Larreule-en-Bigorre)	Abbot of Tavistock	1327
5.Robert of Langdon (Tutbury)	Abbot of Burton	1329
6.John de Deveyns  (St Swithun’s Winchester)	Abbot of St Augustine’s Canterbury	1347
7.Robert Ownesby (St Albans)	Abbot of Burton	1430
8.Gilbert Multon (Crowland)	Abbot of Bardney	1448
9.William Wroughton (St Swithun’s Winch.)	Abbot of Chertsey	1462
10.William Walwayn (Worcester)	Abbot of Eynsham	1469
11.John Dunster (pr. Bath)		Abbot of St Augustine’s Canterbury	1482










1.Christine of Winchester (pr. Farewell?)	Prioress of Langley	?1281/2
2.Matilda of Upton (Amesbury)	Abbess of Godstow	1304
3.Alice of Beverley (Nunkeeling)	Prioress of Nunburnholme	1306
4.Joan of Pickering (Rosedale)	Prioress of Keldholme	1308
5.Isabel Couvel (Arthington)	Prioress of Arden	1324
6.Denise de Horsulle (Broomhall)	Prioress of Kington St Michael	1326
7.Margery (Lambley)	Prioress of Newcastle	1361
8.Joan Holkene (Cook Hill)	Prioress of Pinley	1366
9.Alice Myntyng (Whitstones)	Prioress of Pinley	1427
10.Margaret Danby (St Bart. Newcastle)	Prioress of Neasham	1428
11.Katherine Colyngrygge (Little Marlow)	Prioress of Flamstead	1454
12.Margaret Fages (Clerkenwell)	Prioress of Castle Hedingham	1476






1.Thomas Fakenham (Bermondsey)	Prior of Eye	1391
2.Robert Eton (Christ Church Canterbury)	Prior of Abergavenny	1417
3.John Gaynesburgh (Selby)	Prior of Blyth	1421
4.John Assheford (St Augustine’s Canterbury)	Prior of Folkestone	1427
5.Robert Toppeclif (St Mary’s York)	Prior of Blyth	1430
6.John Cotyngham (St Mary’s York)	Prior of Blyth	1431
7.Silvester Bolton (Bury)	Prior of Eye	1431
8.Thomas Gedney (Westminster)	Prior of Tutbury	1433
9.Richard Horton (Gloucester)	Prior of Monmouth	1433
10.Robert Blythe (Northampton)	Prior of Tickford	1434
11.Nicholas Hall (Pontefract)	Prior of Blyth	1438
12.Thomas Cambrygge (Bury)	Prior of Eye	1440
13.John Twining (Gloucester) 	Prior of Goldcliff	1441
14.Thomas Bolton (Pontefract)	Prior of Blyth	1447
15.William West (Lenton)	Prior of Blyth	1451
16.James Onysbury (Gloucester)	Prior of Monmouth	1455
17.William Buckland (Westminster)	Prior of Deerhurst	1462
18.Thomas de Leghe (Great Malvern)	Prior of Monmouth	1464
19.Reginald Mathon (Great Malvern)	Prior of Monmouth	1465
20.Robert Scotes (St Mary’s York)	Prior of Blyth	1465
21.William Kirkby (Holy Trinity York)	Prior of Tickford	1468
22.William Massam (Durham)	Prior of Blyth	1472
23.John Redman (Westminster)	Prior of Totnes	1499
24.Thomas York (Whitby)	Prior of Tickford	1501
25.Thomas Chaundler (Christ Church Canterbury)	Prior of Horsham	1501
26.Thomas Sudbury (pr. Northampton)	Prior of Folkestone	1502
27.Thomas Broke (pr. Snelshall)	Prior of Tickford	1503
28.Robert Hyll (Tavistock)	Prior of Totnes	1503
29.Thomas Gardyner (Westminster)	Prior of Blyth	1507
30.John Baynebrig (Horsley)	Prior of Blyth	1511
31.John Thornton (pr. Dover)	Prior of Folkestone	1513
32.Robert Burton (Winchcombe)	Prior of Monmouth	1520
33.Richard Evesham (Evesham)	Prior of Monmouth	1524
34.Edmund Coker (Glastonbury)	Prior of Totnes 	1527
35.William Motlowe (Gloucester)	Prior of Abergavenny	1530
36.Richard Taylbus (Bermondsey)	Prior of Monmouth	1534
37.John Salisbury (Bury)	Prior of Horsham	1534

Table Three: External appointments to the headship of naturalised alien priories, 1390-1535 (Sources: HRH II, CPR, LP, VCH, E. Pearce, The Monks of Westminster (Cambridge, 1916), private communication from Professor David Smith)









1.Thomas Rowland (pr. Luffield)	Abbot of Abingdon	1496
2.John Lovell (St Mary’s York)	Abbot of Whitby	1499
3.William Eynesham (pr. Tickford)	Abbot of Whitby	1501
4.William Gedding (Ramsey)	Abbot of Crowland	1504
5.Robert Depyng (Crowland)	Abbot of Selby	1504
6.John Benested (St Albans; pr. Tynemouth)	Abbot of Whitby	1504
7.William Compton (Tewkesbury)	Abbot of Pershore	1504
8.John Salcot (Colchester)	Abbot of St Benet Hulme	1517
9.Thomas York (pr. Northampton)	Abbot of Whitby	1517
10.Thomas Chaundler (abb. Wymondham)	Abbot of Eynsham	1517
11.Thomas Barton (Westminster)	Abbot of Colchester	1523
12.Agnes Gascoyne (St Mary Northampton)	Abbess of Elstow	1524
13.John Stonywell (St Albans; pr. Tynemouth)	Abbot of Pershore	1526
14.Thomas Marshall (St Albans; pr. Wallingford)	Abbot of Chester	1527
15.Anthony Dunstane (Westminster)	Abbot of Eynsham	1530
16.John Salcot (abb. St Benet Hulme)	Abbot of Hyde	1530
17.William Repps (pr. Norwich)	Abbot of St Benet Hulme	1530
18.William Boston (Peterborough)	Abbot of Burton	1531
19.Robert Catton (pr. Norwich)	Abbot of St Albans	1531
20.Thomas Marshall (abb. Chester)	Abbot of Colchester	1533
21.William Boston (abb. Burton)	Abbot of Westminster	1533 
22.Robert Hamlyn (Tavistock)	Abbot of Athelney	1533
23.Cecily Bodenham (pr. Kington)	Abbess of Wilton	1534
24.Henry Holbeach (Crowland)	Prior of Worcester	1536
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